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TODAY’STODAY’S

SCRIPTURE SCRIPTURE 

FOCUS:FOCUS:

DEUTERONOMY DEUTERONOMY 

8:18:1--2020

(vs. (vs. 1818--20)20)

“I BELIEVE“I BELIEVE
I WILL I WILL 

TESTIFY”TESTIFY”

SERMONIC POINTS:SERMONIC POINTS:

#1: #1: WEALTHWEALTH

#2: #2: WARNINGWARNING

#3: #3: WHOWHO

SERMONIC POINT:SERMONIC POINT:

#1: #1: WEALTHWEALTH

GOD provides GOD provides 
for us materially for us materially 
& immaterially…& immaterially…

“And you shall “And you shall 
remember the LORD remember the LORD 
our GOD, for it is HE our GOD, for it is HE 
who gives you power who gives you power 
to get to get wealthwealth…”…”
Deuteronomy 8:18Deuteronomy 8:18

“…“…eateneaten and are fulland are full
…built……built…houseshouses……
……herdsherds and flocks…and flocks…
…silver and …silver and goldgold……
……allall that you have…”that you have…”
Deuteronomy 8:12Deuteronomy 8:12--1313
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SERMONIC POINT:SERMONIC POINT:

#2: #2: WARNINGWARNING
But we must never But we must never 
forget the source forget the source 
of our blessings…of our blessings…

“…“…if youif you…forget the …forget the 
LORD your GOD, and LORD your GOD, and 
follow other gods, follow other gods, 
and serve…and and serve…and 
worship them…”worship them…”
Deuteronomy 8:19aDeuteronomy 8:19a

“…I testify against “…I testify against 
you this day that you you this day that you 
shall surely perishshall surely perish.”.”
Deuteronomy 8:19bDeuteronomy 8:19b

““BewareBeware that you do that you do 
not forget THE LORD not forget THE LORD 
your GOD by not your GOD by not 
keeping HIS…Ckeeping HIS…C--JJ--SS
which I command…”which I command…”
Deuteronomy 8:11Deuteronomy 8:11

“when your “when your heart is heart is 
lifted uplifted up, and you , and you 
forget THE LORD forget THE LORD 
your GOD, who your GOD, who 

brought you out…”brought you out…”
Deuteronomy 8:14Deuteronomy 8:14

“then you say in your “then you say in your 
heart, ‘heart, ‘My power and My power and 
the might of my the might of my 

hand hand have gained me have gained me 
this wealth.’ ”this wealth.’ ”

Deuteronomy 8:17Deuteronomy 8:17
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SERMONIC POINT:SERMONIC POINT:

#3: #3: WHOWHO

Not just what my Not just what my 
blessing is, but blessing is, but 
who supplies it…who supplies it…

““AsAs……nationsnations……the LORD the LORD 
destroys before you, destroys before you, 
so you shall perish, so you shall perish, 
because you would because you would 
not be obedient…”not be obedient…”
Deuteronomy 8:20Deuteronomy 8:20

““So So HEHE humbled humbled 
you…that you…that HEHE might might 

make you make you 
know…man shall not know…man shall not 
live by bread alone…”live by bread alone…”

Deuteronomy 8:3aDeuteronomy 8:3a

““……but man lives by but man lives by 
every word every word that that 
proceeds from the proceeds from the 
mouth of mouth of THE THE 
LORDLORD.”.”

Deuteronomy 8:3bDeuteronomy 8:3b


